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A B S T R A C T   

For centuries, propolis has been used to treat various diseases in traditional medicine due to its biological and 
pharmacological activities. It remains popular because of its potentially beneficial role in human health due to its 
well-known broad multispectrum properties, including antiviral, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anesthetic, 
antioxidant, anticancer, antifungal, antiprotozoal, antihepatotoxic, antimutagenic, and antiseptic activity. 
Numerous studies have examined the antibacterial activity of propolis and its derivatives, which include many 
natural antimicrobial compounds with broad spectrum activity against different bacterial types. In vitro studies 
have shown propolis’s antibacterial activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Many studies 
have examined propolis’s effect on inhibiting bacterial growth. Several studies examining propolis’s inhibition of 
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria have shown it to be an effective antimicrobial agent. Klebsiella 
pneumoniae is a Gram-negative bacterium commonly associated with respiratory infections, particularly in 
hospital settings. Inappropriate antibiotic use may contribute to the increasing number of bacterial strains 
resistant to available drugs. This review summarizes the findings of previous studies on propolis and its potential 
mechanisms in inhibiting K. pneumoniae growth in animals.   

1. Introduction 

Numerous studies have examined the use and effects of traditional 
medicines for various diseases [1–5], including the effects of herbal 
medicines on infectious diseases, such as candidiasis [6–8], typhoid 
fever [9–14], toxoplasmosis [15–17], gingivitis [18,19], vaginitis [20], 
and the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [21,22], and noninfec-
tious diseases such as diabetes [23]. 

Propolis is a famous herbal medicine produced by bees from a 
mixture of wax derived from plants to protect the beehive against 

infectious agents. Propolis has been used in traditional medicine for 
centuries due to its therapeutic effects. Its composition largely depends 
on the honeybee species, geographic region, and food and plant sources 
but generally consists of 30% wax, 50% viscose resin, pollen, and other 
organic materials, and 25% essential oils. Its bioactive active ingredients 
can make up as much as 70%, of which 58% are polyphenols and 20% 
are flavonoids [24]. 

Propolis is well-known for its antiviral, anti-inflammatory, antibac-
terial, anesthetic, antioxidant, anticancer, antifungal, antiprotozoal, 
antihepatotoxic, antimutagenic, and antiseptic activity, in addition to its 
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cytotoxicity [24]. Many studies have examined the antibacterial activity 
of propolis. In vitro studies found it had antibacterial activity against 
various Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Among its various 
compounds, the flavonoids galangin and pinocembrin play important 
roles [24]. 

Klebsiella pneumoniae is a Gram-negative bacterium commonly 
associated with respiratory infections. It is a primary cause of nosoco-
mial infections commonly treated with classical antibiotics [25]. How-
ever, antibiotic resistance has been occurring in these bacteria at an 
increasing rate [15]. Therefore, an improved understanding of the role 
of propolis in inhibiting the growth of the bacteria, including 
K. pneumoniae, may be helpful in therapeutic innovation. 

Several studies have shown propolis to have no toxicity and side 
effects in animal models or humans. Mice are a widely used model or-
ganism for studying important aspects of human lung pathogenesis, 
including acute and chronic inflammatory diseases. Models of acute 
lung inflammation are necessary for advancing our understanding of 
bacterial infection in humans. Propolis contains over 200 active com-
pounds showing clinical potential as antibacterial agents [26]. There-
fore, it represents a new alternative treatment for various infections in 
humans. This review summarizes the findings of previous studies on 
propolis and its possible mechanisms in inhibiting the growth of 
K. pneumoniae in animals. 

2. Methods 

We performed a comprehensive literature search in the PubMed (US 
National Institutes of Health [NIH]), Scopus, EMBASE, and Google 
Scholar databases using the following keywords and their combinations 
as medical subject headings (MeSH): “propolis,” “antibacterial,” “in- 
vivo,” “in-vitro,” and “infectious diseases.” In addition, relevant refer-
ence lists were searched manually. 

This review is reported according to the preferred reporting items for 
systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) standards [27]. We 
declare that it conforms with a measurement tool to assess systematic 
reviews (AMSTAR) 2 guidelines and receives a high-quality score with 
the AMSTAR 2 checklist [28]. The review was registered at www.resear 
chregistry.com (researchregistry8151) [29]. All relevant English lan-
guage articles with any study design recorded in the above databases 
were included and narratively discussed. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Propolis as an antimicrobial agent 

Propolis has been shown to uncouple the energy transducing cyto-
plasmic membrane and inhibit bacterial motility. Its components, 
including cinnamic and flavonoids, also have a bactericidal effect. 
Studies using electron microscopy showed propolis’s antibacterial effect 
is via bacterial growth inhibition by preventing cell division, resulting in 
the formation of pseudo-multicellular structures formation. In addition, 
propolis disorganized the cytoplasm, cytoplasmic membrane, and cell 
wall, causing partial bacteriolysis and protein synthesis inhibition [26]. 
The antibacterial activity of propolis increases the organism’s immunity 
or acts directly on bacteria via several mechanisms (Fig. 1) [26]. 

Interestingly, the antibacterial potential of propolis depends on its 
geographic location. Middle Eastern propolis shows the best activity 
against Gram-positive (Staphylococcus aureus) and Gram-negative 
(Escherichia coli) bacteria. In contrast, German, Irish, and Korean prop-
olis show minimal activity. Studies have found Iranian and Brazilian 
propolis effective against Gram-positive bacterial spores, growth, and 
infections but limited activity against Gram-negative bacteria [26]. 

There are numerous other propolis components, such as terpenoid 
lupeol and flavonoids, including fisetin, decanoic acids, quercetin, 
kaempferol, and chrysin. Similarly, another propolis component, pino-
cembrin, shows antibacterial activity against K. pneumoniae, Listeria 
monocytogenes, S. aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus sobrinus, 
Enterococcus faecalis, and Streptococcus mutans [26]. 

However, most propolis biological activities are associated with 
flavonoid compounds, although many are poorly understood. Flavo-
noids are believed to target various bacterial structures, compromising 
their function, where the flavonoids’ B ring inhibits nucleic acid syn-
thesis. It is also believed that flavonoids can reduce bacterial resistance 
to various antibacterial compounds via binding to the bacterial cell wall, 
resulting in their lysis and death [26]. 

3.2. Inhibition effect of propolis on K. pneumoniae growth 

K. pneumoniae causes various infections, including pneumonia, uri-
nary tract, and liver abscesses. Historically, K. pneumoniae infection in 
immunocompromised individuals can cause serious illness. Hyperviru-
lent variants increase the number of individuals susceptible to infection, 
including those who are healthy and immunocompetent [1]. 

Infectious disease remains a major public health concern in low- and 
middle-income countries, including Indonesia, where antibiotics have 

Fig. 1. Antibacterial mechanism of propolis [26]. (A) The active components of propolis attach to the bacterium’s cytoplasmic membrane, damaging its structural 
integrity and leading to its perforation, enabling the cytoplasmic contents to be expelled, causing cell death. (B) Flavonoids inhibit topoisomerase IV-dependent 
deactivation activity, leading to the cellular SOS response and inhibition of bacterial cell growth [26]. 
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been used uncontrollably and irrationally. Inappropriate antibiotic use 
can increase the number of bacterial strains resistant to available drugs, 
increasing the complexity of their treatment [1]. 

Several experimental animal models have been used to study the host 
immunological response to K. pneumoniae-induced pneumonia. Franklin 
et al. [25] used a mouse model to show that intraperitoneal injection of 
K. pneumoniae reliably and reproducibly caused peritonitis and pneu-
monia with a simple and easily performed procedure. Mice have often 
been used as the model organism to study important aspects of human 
lung pathogenesis. McDaniel and Allen [30] used a mouse model of 
acute lung inflammation induced by K. pneumoniae. Bacterial lung in-
fections can induce some immune responses, which are determined by 
the level of exposure and degree of the host response. Therefore, acute 
lung inflammation models are necessary for understanding the role of 
the host immune system during bacterial infection. 

The bacterial growth-inhibiting effects of propolis have been exten-
sively studied. Several studies have shown the effectiveness of propolis 
as an antimicrobial agent inhibiting the growth of Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative bacteria. However, studies on the growth-inhibiting ef-
fects of propolis on K. pneumoniae in mice are limited. 

Billah [31] evaluated the antibiofilm activity of heather honey 
propolis and medicinal plant extracts against P. aeruginosa and S. aureus 
to determine the optimum biofilm growth with a 24 h time-course assay 
using P. aeruginosa PA14 and S. aureus NCTC 4135 strains. Two propolis 
extracts promoted P. aeruginosa growth but inhibited biofilm formation 
in S. aureus by 76.5% and 13.8%, respectively. The inhibition of biofilm 
formation by propolis was easier with S. aureus than with P. aeruginosa 
[31]. Saddiq and Danial [32] examined the antimicrobial, antioxidant, 
and probiotic activity of commercial Saudi Arabian propolis, performing 
antimicrobial activity tests on the pathogenic K. pneumoniae, P. aerugi-
nosa, E. coli, Aspergillus niger, and Aspergillus flavus. The best antibacterial 
effect was observed with K. pneumoniae (32 mm; Fig. 2). Notably, the 
ethanol propolis extract (EEP) has high absorption activity for 1, 
1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free radicals [32]. 

The antibacterial effect of propolis is highlighted by the results of 
blood cultures from mice inoculated with K. pneumoniae treated with 
propolis (Fig. 3A) and propolis with levofloxacin (Fig. 3B), which 
showed no visible bacterial growth compared to untreated 
K. pneumoniae (Fig. 3C). 

Inhibition zone diameters with propolis extract against 
K. pneumoniae, P. aeruginosa, E. coli, A. niger, and A. flavus are shown in 
Table 1. Pathogenic bacterial and fungal growth is inhibited by propolis 
extract. Interestingly, the growth of some probiotic bacteria is increased 
by propolis extract. However, further research is required to identify 
propolis derivatives and their effects [32]. 

Turcatto et al. [33] quantified the expression of genes encoding the 
antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) defensin-1, abaecin, hymenoptaecin, and 
apidaecin in caged workers bees fed with pollen substitute diets Mega-
bee or Glutenose with or without propolis before injection with E. coli. 
Megabee is a commercial diet widely used in the USA [33,34], and 
Glutenose is an experimental diet developed with local ingredients in 

Brazil [33]. They found significant increases in the expression of 
defensin-1 and hymenoptaecin genes (P < 0.05) but not apidaecin and 
abaecin genes (P > 0.05) in bees fed a diet without propolis. However, 
bees injected with E. coli had significantly higher expression of all four 
AMPs fed a diet with propolis than without propolis (P < 0.05) [33]. 
However, uninfected bees showed no increase in AMP gene expression 
with the addition of propolis to their diet. Notably, AMP gene expression 
was significantly increased in bees fed on a diet with 0.1% propolis, 
suggesting that these genes are expressed at a low level when there is no 
infection but become activated in the presence of bacteria [33]. 

In this study, bees injected with E. coli after being fed a diet con-
taining propolis had greatly enhanced AMP gene expression compared 
to uninfected bees fed the same diet without propolis. This observation 
provides new insights into the possible role of propolis in reducing 
colony susceptibility to pathogens. Applying propolis to the inside of 
hives decreases immune function investment by reducing AMP gene 
expression in uninfected adult worker bees [35]. However, it remains 
unknown whether the bees consumed propolis or how the bees exposed 
to propolis would react if infected. 

Various studies have found that propolis inhibits the growth of bee 
pathogens in vitro. Therefore, bees can use it for self-medication, 
although its beneficial effects via immune system stimulation remain 
unknown. Drago et al. [36] investigated the in vitro activity of this 
substance by calculating the minimum inhibitory (MICs) and bacteri-
cidal (MBC) concentrations against various commonly isolated patho-
gens. The bacteriostatic or bactericidal activities of propolis were also 
evaluated via time-kill curves against representative respiratory patho-
gens, defined as a 3-log decrease in colony-forming units (CFU)/mL and 
<2-log decrease in CFU/mL, respectively. The time-kill kinetic data 
showed that propolis’s antibacterial activity is mainly bacteriostatic, 
with a bactericidal effect only evident with selected strains at higher 
concentrations [36,37]. Notably, propolis at 4 × MIC was bactericidal 
against S. aureus, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis after 24 h of incuba-
tion, while at 2 × MIC, it was bacteriostatic against H. influenza. At 4 ×
MIC, it was also bactericidal against K. pneumoniae after 24 h of incu-
bation and bacteriostatic after 6 h of incubation (1-log decrease) [36]. 

Stepanovic et al. [38] investigated the antimicrobial properties of 13 
EEP samples from different regions of Serbia against 39 microorganisms, 
including 14 resistant or multiresistant to antibiotics, to determine 
synergistic activity between antimicrobials and propolis. They found 
that EEPs, irrespectively of microbial resistance to antibiotics, showed 
significant antimicrobial activities against Gram-positive bacteria (MIC 
= 0.078–1.25%), while Gram-negative bacteria were less susceptible 
(MIC = 1.25–>5%). EEPs showed synergism with selected antibiotics 
and an ability to enhance the activities of antifungals. These findings 
show the antimicrobial potential of propolis alone or in combination 
with specific antibiotics and antifungals, which may be of clinical 
interest. 

Fig. 2. The pathogenic bacterial growth inhibition zone on Mueller Hinton media with propolis extract treatment. (A) Pseudomonas aeroginosa ATCC9027, (B) 
K. pneumoniae, and (C) E. coli [32]. 
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4. Conclusion 

Studies have shown that propolis inhibits bacterial growth through 
several mechanisms. It is believed that propolis can uncouple the energy 
transducing cytoplasmic membrane causing partial bacteriolysis and 
protein synthesis inhibition, limiting bacterial motility. While there are 
numerous propolis components, most of its biological activities are 
associated with flavonoid compounds that can reduce bacterial resis-
tance to various antibacterial compounds resulting in the lysis of the 
bacterial cells. More research is needed to determine the antimicrobial 
activity of propolis on Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 
Clinical controlled studies are needed to determine propolis’s true 
effectiveness. Further in vitro studies are also required to elucidate the 
mechanism of propolis’s antimicrobial activity and determine its po-
tential interference during early infection when the infectious agent and 
host’s defenses interact. 
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Fig. 3. Bacterial growth inhibition by propolis treatment. No visible K. pneumoniae growth was observed with (A) propolis or (B) propolis with levofloxacin 
treatments. (C) Appreciable K. pneumoniae growth was observed without treatment. 

Table 1 
Inhibition zone diameters of K. pneumoniae, P. aeruginosa, E. coli, A. 
niger, and A. flavus treated with propolis extract.  

Bacteria Inhibition zone diameter (mm) 

P. aeruginosa 24 
K. pneumoniae 32 
E. coli 10 
A. flavus 30 
A. niger 20  
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